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Tests
and Testing

The Test Bank contains Proficiency-odented or "prochievement" tests for all four
modalities, spaced at intervals of about two chaPters. The tests are aPproPriate
to Wie, bittei nboth their content (selection and sequence of vocabulary and
grammar) and the style in which the matedal is Presented We-urge you to use
ihe tests or, if you design yollr owrl, at least to maintain the princiPles of
proficiency-oriented teaching and testint. To that end we Provide sample tests
Lelow. Th; Tesl Banl also includes adiscussionof lesLing PrinciPles and samPles
of actual student performance.

Most inskuctors will likely test less frequenlly t}|an every two chapters'
Since the drstinction betlveen teaching and testing should be slight in a Ptofi-
ciencv-odented course, the tests not used as tests could then be used as Practice
tests.'In form they would resemble the real tests, but would Iack the Psycho_
logical pressure. In the latter feafure they would resemble the Cldss lex( and
Stildy iext exercises in the corresPondin8 modalitjes, but wouid be more for_
mally organized.
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Testing
In a sens€ t{id, bitre? and the entire proficiency
"movem€nt" to which it claims kinship werc bom
of a distinct notron of testin& one quita diff€lent
kom the traditional battery of Brammar-translation
exercises, vocbularv lists, a'nd dicadons. The oPl or
Oral Proficiency Interview that began €volvin8
several decadej ago was an imporiant inspiration for
the ACIFL/ETS Ptofkieaq Cuiilelines. They, a al
earlv workhoDs in dral Dr6ficrencv testine, were the
oroiimate insiiration foi t{is, bilfu? lt will not be
;u'prisins, thdn, that we have devoted extra effort to
the-bad<;f t€sts offercd here and that we are
aware of at least some of their shorlcomines,

Lareer issuesof hstinq are address€d o;at least
mentioied in the Class T;xl hstructor's Annotaled
Edition. Here we deal with the mtionale and
mechanics of the m?, ,itfe? tests in their specific
fom. Those issues include design, adminislratron,
and adaDtation. Features sDecifii to individual
modalitGs will be addi$s6C in s€Darate sectsons.

We take it for granted that tedching for
proficiency goes hand in hand with t€stin8 and
eradine for oroficiencv. Under those circumslances,
"tradid;nal tasts of thd Lind mentioned iust above
cannot be the foundation for evaluatson of
oerlormance, thouah thcy nray have some limited
irse. tnsleaa, appropriate tests will be s€nsilive to
modalitv, will evaluate function and context as well
as accu;acy, and will emulate genurne
.ommunicative tasks. Th€ last of these Doints can be
seen to implv that readiM and listening iests will
incorporati iuthentic or;t least realistic rnal€nals,
and tiut spealdnt and writing t€sts wil focus on
situational tasks. A fu her desideratum would be
that instructional and testms activities should
resemble €ach other, for the-sake of that congruence
alone. ard because both Dursirits should emulate
real-world communicatiie activitieB. A final
stricture would be that testing not overburden the
teacher, who will be quite challenged for en€r81, if
the class is being conducted in a genuinely
Drof iciencv-oriented envlronment.' 'fhe !Vie, ,itfe? tests reflect thes€ and other
pedagogical assumptions, as well as a healthy
pragmatism bom of th€ authors' years of experien€e
in teaching (and before that,leamingl) introductory
German, which include time spent in the Ily
League, at a large Big Ten university, at a modeBtely
s€lective private udversity in the South, at a small
liberal arts college, and at a non-selective urban
institution of mass public higher education. Chief
among our axioms, after the commitment to some
form of proficiency-oriented testing, were: a) the
prime but not monomanic focus on teachint and
iestins sp€akins skill; dnd, b) the possjbiliry 6f
moaiiyirig orttr-oaox proficiency tisting mithods and
standdrds to fit the environment of the firsFyear
course, amonq whose most important teahrres are
Idrge numberi of studenb andiapid development of

communication skills. In other words, one needs to
be able to test frequentlv and with considemble
discriminarjon of 'perfo'rrnance levels, while still
mdintainins the Dioficiency_oriented atmosphere
and avoidii'c exhaustion oi both slud€nts an-d sldff

Our solu:tion is a bank of tests in each of the four
modalihes, spaced at inlewals of generally two
textbook chaDers. In their overall narure tle teshs can
b€ termed "trochievemcnt" l€sls We asree with
several proririnent colleaques that fullJl-tess oral
proficieicy testing is impractical aM unnecessary in
iowerlev6l couris, thoi:gh we will majntain that
students tauBht prop€rly with Wre, ,iflr? stand uP
well under tie oresSurei of the classic OPl. The wi..
bille? olal tests; then, are limited versions of oral
Droliciencv interviews, with their warmups, level
lheck, or'obes, situadons, and winddowns and,
yes, their provision fot breatdown and retum to

T€sts in the other thtee modalities lacked
detaited rnod€ls, in the sense of tests already
imDlemented and carrvinq the cachet of
IIR,/RI/ACrFL/ ETS dev:elopmmt and use
Nevertheless, the available research ar'!d
speculation, the pro6ciency Guidelih?s, and
6lrunon pedagogical sense as well, offered rnany
resources: Thdwie, bilt€? writing tests focus on
equivalents of the oral-proficiency interview
"situation," the Dr€Bentation of a realistic
communicative task in considerable detail and yet
with suffici€nt latitude to grve students of almost all
levels somethinq thev can accomplish and
somethins thev'cdn s;trupsle with. Manv of the
writing te'sts,liowever, i-nilude a sort oi "wamup"
ohaseln which lowerlevel competence is checked.
ihe wrilinB tests, tlEn, are not iilteractrve, as are
oral tests; rlther, lhey are "snapshots'of linguistic
performance, and therefore subject to the
shortcomings of effortB to 8et everyone "Posed" at

For the listening and reading tesls Proficienry-
oriented research and discussion turnished more
detailed insDiration, thoush when t{ie, ,i,le? was
wntl€n (hera were still no-generally accePted,
Dractlcal tests of those modalities in any languages.
Neverthelest certain princiPles and limitations
w€rc clear to us, aside from the general desideratum
that authentic materials be used as much as Possible.
An imDortant insDiration was the collection of
articld in Foreigt I/rgage Amals 77 (October
1984), thouph other intuences include distussio[s
with lcader; in proficiencv research at the first
national worksliop in Ceiman oral proficiency
testine held in Wishinston, D.C., in early 1983

Tiose inquiries and deliberations ielded the
rcsult that th6 basic form of tistenint and reading
lcsts miBht well be an objective t€st whose chie(
form wduld be multiole-rhoice, with simple list_
maLinp as an ancillarv method of evaluatlon To be
sure, tf,e tests would irot be intcra.tive or adaPtive;
that ir all students would have to confront the same
materials and questions. But - aside from their
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posihve feature5 - lhey would have one major
;rtuei while thev would proude a convenient and
Drobablv valid eiouqh ch;ck ol listening and
leadingi thev would not overburden the teacher
who w;s stirqqline lo administer ordl tests and
orovide irdiddUaievaluation of writing tests. To
but il ouite suconclly: the teacher who undertakes
;vsrcmauc individuil oral testin& and who likely
aiso wants to devote some time to individual
evaluation of writing skills, needs to be able to test
the o*Er modalitieiwith disPatch

TESTS - Adminishation

The Test Bank offeG tests in each of the four
modalities at intervals of every othei chapter. To
avoid bunchins of tests, the inte als are staggered.
Orat and writii8 tesls fall on odd chaPter numbe$,
listenine and rading tests on even numbers. Thus
in a auirter durine ihich 10 chapters were covered,
20 tdts would be;vailable. We doubt thal such
frmuent testinq is ne(essary or wise. Instead, we
havi orovided such a ereai number ot tests so that
instru'ctors rnay fit the-Wt?, ,ill?l Packate to varying
academic scheaulet will have aitdmate tests in
order to maintain test lecurity, and can use some of
the tests for Dracd(€, wh€ther in clais or in lab or
home studv.'For adahtlonal lest security the
suDplemerilary materials include a set of print rcalia
(iri ihis volume) and a seDarate cass€tte. Most of the
listenine and reading tesls can be edministered with
machin;scorable teat forrns, such as SCAN-TRON

Readinq tests u5e side I (items #1- ) ; lGtening tests

"se 
sidi 2 ote s *5t- ). 'Itte tests are laid out for

economic copying ftomlh€ page; they are also
available on computer diskettes as word-processor
files. should vou-wish to customize format or
content, or t6 print nim€eFaPh stencils.

ThE listeninp, rcadins and writing tests are each
calculaled to refiiire 2G3,'0 minutes, ai least aJter
rhoe for the €ailiest chaDters. ExceDt for the
lislenins tests, which red'rire carctul performince of
aurd rr;teriaf or use of a' tape Player,'the tesbs are no
more difficult to administer than conventional t€sts.
W€ recommend three tests in each modality Pet
quarter, thrce o! four in a semester. 'Ihus Per qua er
Eetween four and five hours of class ume would b€
devoted to testins - about 10% of the time available
in a dass that me'ets four Periods a week. That
amount dilfers little froni what conventional testing
usuallv rcouires.

W! woiuld point out too that the tests resemble
the various Wi;, ,ille? exercises in the sevetal
modalities. and that both exercises and tests
emDhasize reat-world tasks and the use of common
ser;e and senera-l intelligence; so the tesLs can be
resarded a! teaming erpie ences as well But because
thE ksts differ frorithdse commonly anliciPated by
beeinninq lansuage students, the inslructor may
wi-nt to ;akelhe-first test count siSnificantly less
than subs€quent ones, or may €ven want to

aalminister the 6rst available test in each modality as
a non-counting but seriously evaluated Pra(ti'e te<r'
Thu! there can" be "drv-run" tests in reading and
listening for Prelimin;ry ChaPter 2, and in.writing
Ior chapter l. Not m.ny Progtams wrlt be abre to
aJford i non-countine in,jividual oEl test, though
we heartile iI wisttuI-=v recornmend it.

Scorini evaluatio_n and grading Pose several
difticullies; with additional sP€cial Problems for the
jndividual modalities. The most ten€ral issu€ is
how to weisht the several modalities. Two factors,
somewhat ;ontradictory in their implic-ations,
desewe atlention. In thetr statements of desiderala
rnanv or even nost leamers prize the practical
abit:h, to sDeak the languagp. At the same time many
leamirs teird to believe-, bi conditioned cult'rral
reflex, that writen tests are the "real" tests, .nd that
tests of analvtic or intellectual knowledge (i e.,
srammaticai Drinciples) are th€ real gauSe of
ierformance in foreiSn language courses._ 

we suggest lhat you carefuuy Prepare your
students to reeard list€ning anct oral tests as
importa;rt; voi may even wish to assign the $eatest
wejeht to o'ral testd, if vou can administer them
fredrmtly and carefuliy enough At Portland Stale
Umversiw, where every stl'ldelrt has ttrlee ten-
minute iridividual oral tests outside cl.ss each
ouart€r, the qrade is apporuoned as follows: 307o
sleaklng, 25-% tistenirip 25% 

-readin& 
20% writinE

Studenti wtro wondeiwhv thrce tcn-rnjnute ordl
tests should count more than the three longer tests
in each of the other modalitles ate reminded that
oDera Derformers are Paid not for the relauvely few
niinutis thev soend oir staee, but rather for the
lenahv ore6arition that p-recedes the moments in
the"s#ttiehi. probabtv vou will want to weiSht tesls
lakei lale-r in the qraai;e p€nod more heavily than
thos€ at the stafl, ;specia-ili in the firsl part of the

Pesqine t€st results to som€ more endwin8
standa-d tlian a curve for lhe current tesl is also
Droblematic - as it is w'th conventional tests
'Wttte Wie, tittet was designed with the
ACIFL/ETS Prolicienat Guidelines ever in 

^indand while those siandards can be used to dessibe
orosress throuqhout th€ cours€, one cannot simply
heciare a correlation between the Guidelifl?s and
Derformance on a particdar test, or - mu'h worse
: facilety mandata mrrespondences between gndes ,
and Droficiencv levels. Thi wie, ,itt€? tests are not
in thimselves brofioencv tests, and the intervals
between profidencv leveis cdmot easilv be rnaPPed
onto un liscon,.;le o., mu.h less, cqudted one for
one to eouallv divided intervab of s€at_time. The
matter iivexird still further by differences amont 

-
institutions, in both their Seneral rigolousness and
in the number of hou$ Per w€ek their lanSlage

Neverthelest for c€rtain of the tests we have
offer€d de{nDtive standards of p€rformance, which
are clearly bdaed on notions of P;oficiency And at
our own instrtutions we do assign Srddes and have
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some notion of hovr thev corresDond to levels of
Droficiencv. We have ndv€r nraae an ironclad
aemand tf,at students attain a cettain proficieny in
one given modality in order to receive this or that
gradg such as lntemediate.Hith in speat.ing for an
A. But we do use lhe Gridelittes to gauge our
stud€nts progress.nd to ensurc that standards are
haintained over time, without creepiry $ade
inJlation or deflation. With r€eard to the
"production" modalities of spaking and writin& it
id our conviction that, at oui own iiutltutions, itre
topnotch student who carn€ to the course as a ,ot@
lide beginner will likely p€fform at the
lntermediate-High level in one of those modalihes,
and at the Inter;€diate-Mid lewl in the olher. The
averaSe student will likely pedorm at NoviceHigh
in one of those modalites, and somewhere in the
Intermediate area in the other. We rernind our
readers that there have l€en as yet no studies of
proficiency levels attained by students in profuiency-
oriend first-year Geman courses using textbook
packages designed exFessly to further proficiency.

Still larger issue€ hust be considered, and notes
of caution and encouragernent should be sounded.
Proficiency-orienied tests, and p€rtlaps esp€cialy
writing tests, may occasion frustration or even alarm
in the instructor. One may feel that so much has
be€n taught and so little learned, even by the better
students. One may also compare ruefully the
performance of chsses on convendonal grernrnaF
iranslation tesLs to those of students on -l{ie, ,rftel
tests. The alam is probably unwaranted, and the
comoarison is invalid. Convendonal tests ('Now
rep6ce the noun phras€ with a pronoun in the
appropdate case.") male their ta€ets quite evident,
either explicitly or - to the hrowing student -
implicidy. The stud€nt may th€n concentrate on the
recollection and production of the taryet mat€rial.

To put the ntatter morc favorably: proficiency-
oriented instruction and testing may proviale
valuable diagnostic tools that reveal genuine
problems lhat conventional lesting may fail to
identify. The Sie / sie'you / she'distinction
provides an egr€iour example. Teachers whose
chief focus is analytic Srammar, es?ecia y as
demonstrated on conventional written tests, mav
not suspect that their students mav well lack
BenuinA proficiency in making th;t distinction,
either in compreh€nsion or production, because the
ex€rcis€ or test "telegraphs" or $v€s away its tarSet,
the verb chart or similar transformation setuD tells
rhe student which categories to antrcipate. A iimple
experiment will test the point: ln a plausible context,
mix uttemnces (or probes for utterances) that focus
alternately on the &cond and third persons, with
reasonable if somewhat unexpect€d tmnsitions, and
th€n await the outcome ("So. Ihre Schwester heiBt
Linda. Und was studiere! Sie?" "*Sie studiert
Musik."). Many students who seem to exhibit
considerable analytical mastery of, for example. the
pronoun system, will still fail to demonstrate
proficiency in rt, either in comprehension or in

spoken or written productior The same will likely
oiove true of tense distinctions, even in second- or
third-v€ar students.

P;oficienry-oriented teaching and teshng, like
life, pos€ problems to be solved individually and
seativelv_with the fulI range o[ means at hand, and
it is recol'nized that Dractict skills ar€ acquired
sraduallv and €mployed as they are felt aiproPriale.
ilose who seek i cohmon sports anatory might
cont€mDlate the difference in baseball between the
inllatedachievements of batting practice, where the
Ditcher and perhaps even the pitch are known, and
itre hardJougtrt stiuggle of th6 real tame, where one
must deal on the spot with any eventuality.

TESTS - Adaptation

Some instructors mav want to adiust the content of
the Wie, bifl€? tests, ivhether to sirengthen test
security, to decreas€ or incease the length of a dven
lest, or to fit a test to, say, the preceding or followint
chaDter. Alterinq the listeninq and reading l€sts will
ofttin be a triviafmatter of sulEtihrting siigle words
or short Dhrases, erther within the given cl|apter or
with it€;s from another- Freouenoiv even efrhre
tape s amts, for examPle tha Em6
announcements or weather reporls. may be
substituted for s€gments of a similar kind. Entirc
sections may be identified as rclevant to a chapter
not yet presented, and thercfore deleted or, by
dileltio_n to the students, ignored; generally auch
s€ctions are toward the end of each test,

Since the tests are proficiency-oriented and
therefore examine broader competenc€ rather than
merelv discrete-point knowledge, less adiustment
may 6e necessary that would s;em requiiite iniiially.
The oral and writing tests are pafticularly amenable
to use for chaDters later than their oriqinal
srecificatjon;6ne simply rais€s the sta-ndards of
atcuracv and looks for ihe Droduction of material
that ha; indeed been pres€ited. Thus the writing t€st
for chaDter 3 involves a Dostcard note to the
DroDrieiors of a hot€l in_which the student has
;tai€d. Al that poinl the student has only !c!! in the
pait tense, and is therefore Iimited in des{ribin8
i./hat has happ€ned els€wher€ on the ioumey.lut
the same narrative task can be Posed to advantage
tater, either after chapter 9 (preterit of modal verbs),
or certainly after the present perfecl has been
introduced {chapters-12-15, 22) and the pretent
system cxtended to ordinary verbs of hith fr€quency
(chapters 21, 24). The sdme princiPles aPPly to th€
orallests. To be sure. rnanv tests could be used ln
second- or third-year courles as well.

Som€ inslructors may wish to rnale rnajor
allerations in the Me, ,ill?? testine plan while sfill
maintaininp the Droficiencv orieniation. If the
multipte-rh-oice rb.mat ot the listening and readjng
tesls is considcred too mechanical or confininS, a
ready alternative would be tests that resemble the
Studi Text exercises in the corresponding
modalities; but difficulty in €vatuating performance
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obiecrively and conveni€ntly should be anticiPated.
Soine teaihers, too, may want to attemPt inte8ratPd
or muiti-modality testiirS, where for examPle -
the stud€nt mielit first l€ad or listen to something
and rhen undeitake a related s?eakint or wrilint
task. Such tesB could convey very pointedly the
comDlexitv and r€aljsm of human communication;
but ihev, ioo, miqht involve problems of evaluation,
since it'mieht b€ -difficttt to decide in which
modarity iealness in communication miSht have
its soulce.

We susDect, though, that it will be in oral teslin8
that the er.;test chanqes will s€em necessary.
Locistical difficulties or sheer lack of time rnay
ore:lude reqular individualized oral testing outside
ilass. Sever;l allematives, other than simply havinS
no oral evaluatio& have been Proposed in the
professional literature.l Independently taped tests do
iot seem to constitute a first choice, since lhey lack
the €lement of communicative glve-and{ake. More
to be recommended are in-clrss-evaluations, either
freoudnt but brief measurem€nts of individual
DeriormancE, or lengthier assessments of SrouP
irork. We would remark lastly that many murses
include one hour in the ldnguage lab each we€k. Our
own exDerience suggests thal a ten-minute
individiral test evefo- tew weeks has a very Posinve
effect on learninq p;ttems and will be remembered
in detail by the sddent. That advantage rnay mal€ it
worthwhiie to substitute oral tesbng s€ssions for at
least some conventional lab work

ORAL TESTS

Wie, Utte? is not "jus( an oral proficimcy book,
as a elancE at the Studv Text will show.
Nev&theless. the develoDment and evaluation of
sDealinp 6kill have been brominent parts of the
nbdon o-f proficiency. For_that reason, and b€cause
an active ;d interacdve classfoom is a haPPy and
- more imDortant - a productive classroom, the
Class T€xt fi)cuses on oral profici€ncy. It would be
difficult to teach with the wie, bille? ptogtar
without som€how evaluaiing Progress in sP€akin8.
Students arc not stuPid; whatever we Preach, they

lBrown, Ianes. 'RSVP: Classroom Oral Inteftiew
Proceduri. Foracn lansuage Anflals lS 11985):481'
85. Duncan, Cynthia K.iEv;luatin8 SPeaking Skills
in the Cldsroom: A Wo'kshoo for Teachers '

Forci(n LanRutge Anflals 20 (Iq87): 15-23 KaPlan,
Isabe-lle. "Oial Froficiency Testing and the Ilnguage
Cuniculum: Two Experiments in Curricular DesiSn
for Conversation Courses." Forcign Languase
Annrls'17 (79U)t 49197. larson, lerry. 'Testint
smakinq Ability in lhc Classroom: The Semidirect
rite^u-nue." Fortizn Lansuage Annals 17 t1e84):
499-507. Pino, Bdrbara Conzrlez. 'Testing S€cond
Lanzuaqe Speaking: Prachcal Approaches to Oral
tesiine-in Large elasses." N ottieLrt conf?ft \ce
Ndsi?il?/ 24 (SeDt. 1988)1 14-]6.

will tend to take their cue frcm our tests and our
gradin& espe(jally if we then of(er conventional
wntten exafirinations ol analyEc grammar,
vocabularv list memorization, and so on. But
stud€nts ire also conservative We may preach and
teach for proficiency, and in Parhcular for oral
Droficien&, and oui students may consciously ass€nt
io that eoi. Still, b..ause of years of social
condi6;nine, many students will share the teneral
Dublic irnai that, at least in the academic settin&
ihe "real" iest is a written e\aminalion of analylic
erammar, vocabulary list memorization, and so on.
Th€ wie, bitls? oral tests atlempt to disPel that
notio& and we are convinced that some such oral
teshn& with corresponding gradin& is vibal to a
proficiency-oriented Proglam Here we must regard
that conviction as axiornahc ancl proceed ro I
disaussion of means.

The teacher who has decided to institute oral
testinq must then decide how, and how often, to do
il. t istics sueqests the limit at one end of the
spectirm, whiTicommon pedagogrcal sens€
ddicates the boundary at the other. Oral l€sts must
b€ administered inditidually or, at worst, to small
sroups of studmtt and each test must be long
;nou'sh to permit a fait albemPt at eliciting a valid
samDie of ;De€ch and to allow for courteous human
intdacdon :- certainlv a matter of several minutes
at least. Conducting a_term's only oral test during the
final exam period ;ould be extsa'rnely unwise, and
for several ieasons. All of us have bad (and good)
davs, so obtai nq a representatlve sample would be
unlikelv - and t[e adaidonal shess of havint but a
sineh Gst to prove one s ability would make the
stuient doubiv anxious - unless the test were
hrown to cou;t very little, which would nullify its
value. The messag,e ihat oral proficimcy was really
imDorlant would-lack immedidcv during the course,
ana lhe student mjqht wrcnglv assume that
crammins wodd s;ffice for ihat odd and, in al
likelihood, hitherto never encountered test of
sDeakinP. t"ast)v, rare inde€d would be the instruclor
uit'o corita atroia o aeuote hours of time to a
marathon of meticulous and momentous oml
teslins durine finals week

O"n the oiher hand, extremely (requent oral
testine - one test each week, say - would be
exhau'stins and utrewardinS Ev€n dunng the early
weeks of t first-vear cou rse, progress is not so
momentous thai it need be ireasured every few
davs. Oral tests administered early in the course
ha-ve the benefit of establishing trenchantly the
imoortance of speaking skills, but a chief
di;dvantdee is lheir aiwkwardness; studenls are
quite nerdirs, and they hav€ virtually no room to
;aneuvcr linsuisticalli. We therefore recommend
oral testing at'int€rv.liof every few weeks - a
minimum'of thlee times a quiltet or tluee or four
times a s€mester.

Here follows a des(np on of the oral testinS
Drosram that has been coiducled for a decade now at
ior'tland State Unversitv, a non-sclective urban
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institution with rnany commuting students and
manv havins sie_nificant work and farmlv
obliiations. "Theilass meets four hours iweek, with
25 o; more students Der section at the stalt of the
cous€.In a recent quaiter two se.tions were taught
bv a tenured facultv member (one of the authors),
t,fuo by new teachiig assistants in the deParunental
master's Drosram, and one (at niqht) by an
experienied-adjunct faculfy member h;ldint a

Earlv ii the course we conduct an orientation in
Droficieicv eoals and tesdne mechanics. Staff
inembers Ao'ordinate their sahedules to allow a list of
testinq hows suffici€nt to accommodate, at a
hlpoaietical rate of five students per hour, the
eiriire enrollment sometime duri;g a two-week
testins D€riod, wilh sorne flenbiltv. Thus the 150
studdG expected for the filst oral -test mitht requir€
about 25 hours of testine time over the two week
cvcle. Each section instn]ctor, then, is responsible for
2:3 hours per week of testing, assuming that
instructors new to the program will not need to be
accompanied by exFrienced colea8res.

During the we€k before testing begint si$-up
Iists are circulated in class. They are accompanied by
individual reminder slips, which catry a statement
about teslmg goals and policies and off€I rcom for
the students to record theil scheduled testine time.
The staff meets to discuss Fsting fornut and
standards. The tests are conducted, with time
perhaps for face-to-fa€e diaSnosis and advice. Lost
students arc tracked down. Testine standards are
tightened up and new mahrial iniroduced as the t€st
cycle continues. Tests in other modalities rnay be
conduct€d in class during the same perio4 though
more oI them are scheduled duine the weeks when
there are no oral tests.

PedagoAical expertis€ is of cours€ important in
the administntion of oral tests, though we hope that
lJre Wic, bi e? test scripts will be helpful to even
relatirely inexperienceti testers. Not 6 be neglected,
howevet is the bureauoatic aspeat. Larte numbers
of students must be encouraged to adiust to new
pattellt.s of behavior, and there will always b€
difficult cases. S<heduling must be orderly, and so
must record-keeping. The latter involves not merely
rcliable storage of ovemll resultt although that is
indeed wital. since students who have Dut forth their
best efforts durinq a strenuous oral t€sa will want
them to count. It is best to maintain as well a system
of delailed noletaking during the tests, s,o that
evaluations can be substantiated and r€viewed.
Samples of performance profiles and evaluahon
forms accompany the firsl few test scipts. Large
programs wiil li(ely need systematicaliy orgaiized
ways to pres€rve and check records, perhaps with a
computer data base. Post-test review of perlormance,
perh'aps in class, will also requir€ some affott.

The prospect may seem dauntin& but the
rewards - in both pedago8ical val'drty and student
performance - can be Feat. The instructor should
remember that such teshng can replace to at least a

significant extent the tedious and often €videndy
D;intless business of checking and
hadinq convention l homew;rk and tests.
<imila-r-iv. tests in other modalities hav€ beer
designea to save lime md €ffort in gadiry. A last
and more subiective benefit should be mentioned:
stud€nts in cours€s that emphasize fac€-to-face
communication often come to value the element of
human intenction they may well miss €ls€wher€.

The scriDts for each oral test describ€ the
Iineuistic tarsets, outline maior secttons of the
intErview, ani provide typical question items, with
€ither models in brief Geman or toDic summari€s
in Enelish. Oral proficiency tests are interactive and
adaoiive: the tesi evolves io fit the circumstances.
No hro tesfs uill be the same, anl vou should not
attanpt to ptesmt eoery ilar to eaih student. Trl|e
basic scriDt is aimed 6t the student who is
Droeressfic cornlortablv but not superblv. Provrsion
is ti6ae toi attemate t,ir-ulations bf siigte items,
and for omissron or alternation of entirc sections.
The overall test follows the Dattem of an oral
proficimcy interview: warm:up (FeetinSs, brief
evervdav matters)j level checks and probes,
incftiding a roleplay situation and e;r est atlempts
to detecithe studeni's brealdown level; and wina-
down (thanks, smal talk, farcwell), The role-play
situadons, if they are btief and can be presend
simDlv, are incorporaled within the oudine, more
elabbiate ones ari printed separately, like the well-
known OPI cardt and you rnay well want to present
the text to the student, allow a minute for perusal,
and then proceed, with the student consuliing the
text if necissary. Each student should b€ thord'ughly
tested, but lhere is no point in beatint a dead horse.
With below-averase stud€nts vou mav well need lo
omit some of the ;ore difficuit sectitins. Even a
role-play situation ruy be inadvis"able, at l€ast early
in the course, thoush the sifuahons provided for
most tests offer a riirge of difficulty ind therne. for
test security you will want to vary the test iterns
anlrvat arid if you conduct your t€sLs over a Period
ofinori than a iew days you'should update the
mat€rial and raise standards of perforrnanc€

TECHMQIJE

The BrblioeraDhv lists sev€ral discussions of oral
testjng tec[niiu6, most norably an arhde by one of
rhc W., bili?? authors Gischer). AIso useful, if you
can obtain a coDv, is the handbook used in ACTFL
oral profi.iencv tcshne workshops.

Oral bests i\usl beionducted in a rel .ed
manner. They should resemble not interrogations
but rather conversationt with the examine! as a
somewhat more insistent version of the notorious
friendly, loquacrous representative ot the targeF
laneua';e ftilture. r'anlilions between the toipics or
linirisi'c fcatur€s beins (heckcd should be plausible,
anJ rhe examiner should alwavs hav€ readt fallback
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reformulations or changes of subjecl should serious
obstacles be encounter€d.

\evertheless, the lesls must be thorouBh and -
eiven the tirne restlicdons host instructors face -
afficient. Two precepts are especially important, but
both may run counter to the personality of the
typical teacher, who wants so much to teach ever
morb rnaterial and to view success. Here, too, less is
often more - or at least better. The examiner
should present enouth checks and probes to oblain a
valid Drofile of Derforrnance, of course, but should
not at_h?mpt fab6riously to lead the student ihrough
items whiih are manif€stlv verv difffcult or, mucl
less, hopeless. S€condly, t6e tdcher should leave
most of the speaking to the student, by presenting
items bdefly and in simple language, by learning
plobe t€chniques that encourage copious sp€ech
prod uction, and by developint extra patience in
waiting for replies. To be avoided are Yes/No
questions (except in early units or with poorer
students), phrasing which revaals target structu€s
and vocabutary, and - above all - spe€ch which is
artificially slow and grossly exaggerated in
intonation. Here are some us€fuI eeneric tactics:
I ) btatant pause6, perhaps with a 6ised eyebrow or a
brief interiection ("Oh?")
2) leading phrases ("Und ldannl?" "Allein?"),
suppositions ("Ich tlaube, Sie studieren Biologie.").
and W-questions ("Vvann?" 'llJie?")
3) formdlations which virtually d€mand sentence
creation, for example double questions ("VVie alt
sind Sie, bitte, und was studiercn Sie?'1 or
frasmentarv follow-uDs ("!Vas machen Sie heute
abeiar". .  I  lstuaent inswe$l. . ."Und am
Wochenende?")

It is v€rv important that vou keeD a careful
record of tha E6i perfonnanc;, eithei by taping it or,
more likely, by unobtrusive not€-taldnt durint the
test. (InerD€rienced testers mav want to double-staff
their testsi one Derson adminilters the test whrle the
other rnakes no6s.) For ceveral of the earlv tests we
offer model note-taking forms with proviiion for
thre€ types of evaluati6n (major section, single
featue, global feature) and for a grade assessmenr. lf
time permig you may want to dfucuss the studengs
perforrnance with him or her right after t]€ test,
offering praise for Bood points and advice about
imFovement. Our experience suggests that most
students aDDreciate immediate ass€ssment of their
perfomaric$ and almost never is an informed gade
disput€d, for the student will have a distinct
memory of many parts of the test.

For tests in the earlv chaDters we also Drovide
descriptive profiles of perfor'rnance so thai
performance may be iudSed by comparison to
absolute standards. The Drofiles- like the
ACTFL/ETS Proficiancy Guidelines, generally give
first an assessmenl o[ function, both because it is
useful to estinate ovemll pefformance before
e).aminint spe.ific fedtures, and because tunctional
ability should be given more importance than
individual forms. The highest category of

perfornnnce does not r€present €norless mastery of
all material preqously pres€nted, but rather the
proficiency that - in oul expedenee - will likely be
exhibited bv excellent learners who have nol
pr€viously ihtdied the lanSuate. The point beals
amplification: W,.s, ,ille? presents material whos€
absbtute mastery would constitute proficiency at the
ACTFL/ETS "Superio/' level in speal.jn& but only
verv exceDrional studmts will attain "Advanc€d"
proiicien&, and indeed the rnost that might
;rdinarileb€ hoDed for from the b€st stud€nts
pernaps tt'e top rO* at gpical institutions - is
"Intermediate-Hish."

Care shouH $; exercised in correlatine test
performance ro proficiency levels and in &uatjng
the latter to academic grades. At least in the early
part of a course based on Wie, bille?, p€Iforlnance
ihat seerns to qualify for a certain ler€l of prof'ciency
may not represent true proficiency. Althouth Wie,
birtri folows the Gridelines closelv. not even it
could present all of, say, the Noviia-High elements
early oq thus a si$ificantly different lev€l of
proficiency might be a$!€ised iI the interviewer werc
to select a different one of the contexts that miEht
Iegifimately be checked in Novice-High interviews.
But an Or.l Proficiency Interview conducted with at
least reasonably capable students in the latter pa of
lhe progam would likely reveal their genuine
proficiency levels, since by that time the apprcpriate
contexts and content areas have been Dresented.
That is, oPt assessments of the perforirance (or lack
of performance) of Wie, titte? siudents at the levels
of intermediate-Low or higher would fkely be valid.

While the various progles of performance can
inde€d be esuated bv instructor fiat with academic
grades, an ailempt to define tmdes by profici€ncy
levels, perhaps for purposes of planning curriculum,
should be undertaken only with exEeme caution.
lrfhile ABCDF grades usuatly reflect some sort of
belkuwe distribution, with the better gades within
the rante not only oI the bright student but also the
industrious if not suprem€ly intellitenl one, the
sequence of proficiency levels resembles an ever-
steepenint incline in terms of functioial ability and
the time and effort need€d to acquire it. While the
incline is fairly mod€rate at least up to th€ Novic€-
High level, it be{ornes parucularly ste€p between
Interm€diate-Mid and lntermedia te Hieh. Thus
while Novice-High or even Intermediaie-Low orat
proficiency may be within the range of more than a
few students by th€ end of the first semester or even
academic ouarter of the course, and Intermediate-
Low or €v6n Intermediate-Mid rnay be quite possible
by the end of the second qudrter, one simply cannot
erpect advancement to Intermediate-High by lhe

It would be utterly wron& the& to declare that
an A will be awarded for Intermediate-Low at the
end of the first ouarter, for Intermediate-Mid at the
end of the seconi, and for Intermediate.HiSh at th€
end ol the year. Sirnilarly, one cannot assitn trades
synchronically, correlating for example
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htermediate-Low wilh A, Novice-High wilh B, and
so on. The issue is comDlicated bv the need to
consider the other modatilies, eiiher coequa'ly or in
weiShted form, and with or without provision for
crossromDensation. Therefore instructors will still
have to ddtermine their own standards ard calibrate
them finely. But the tools of proficiency evaluation
can permit one to ascertain thdt teaching and leshng
comDlement each oth€r. and to maintain conslant
leveis over time and among classes that may vary in
student quality.

IJSTENING TESIS

l{ie, ,itte? attemDts to reinforce and measure skill
in listenin& a m6dality tlEt is often neglected,
wheth€r b€caus€ it is regard€d as inf€rior to exercis€
in readin& writin& and analltjc grammar, because it
is taken for granted as a transp.rent or passi!€ ability
that needs no attention, or becaus€ the instructor is
unsure how to teach and evaluate listening skill.
Conespondingl, many progams lack genuine
listening comprchension ex€rcises; most lab tap€s
use listenine as a means to exercise other skills such
as speaking-or grammar transformahon.

The Wi€, ,itle? listening t€sts rePresent a
compromise between tu -s(ale proficienry testing
and ihe denand for efficiencv ii the face 'of the -

irutructor's ordinary time lifiitations and the
desirabiliw of conductinp serious oral tests. The tests
are not inieractive and aiaptive, but they are
contextualized and they do employ authentic
lanquaqe. Thev are also function- and task-oriented,
in t-tre inse tliat ttre ;terns require the student to
comprehend aural information of h'?otheticd real-
world rclevance. The tests do not demand overt
application of analytic grammar knowledge,
although they can serve to evaluate such
competenc€. SeveEl tests, for example, ask the
student to decide whether the action in an utteranc€
is finished, is going or|' or l|as not yet begun. The
diiections do not mention the grammatical
categories of past tense (or present peded), present
tens€, or future tense. Thus th€ shrdent does not get
caught up in technical terminoloty, and the testing
can be undertaken in t€rms of function rather than
grarrunatical cateSories. On€ not$ that the
distinctions iust described need not be tied to single
tenses. but mav b€ us€d instead to check
comprehensio;r of time phrases and other parts of
speech besides vcrbs. The lan$age of test
administration is English, so that a listeninB test
does not tum into a test of the ability to read tests.

Overall test administration is straightforward.
Most items on most tests are multiple-ihoice, so that
the tests can be graded efficientlt perhaps even by
machine, Some tesls require handrorrection of a
few short notetaking itirns. Offasionally a more
elaborate procedure is used: the student takes noles
or marks choi(es after one listenin8 of d passage,
tums those answers in, and then answers other

queslions after a se(ond listeninS. The purpose will
5e eviden! the first )istening tests global
comDrehension, after which morc detailed
mmpreh€nsion is test€d without the need
awkwardly to conceal global infonnation.

Erch listeninq test has a script with directions
about tesl adminii-stration and il;ms to be performed.
Manv tests also use taped materials. TIle iiems
whicl are performed ':live" should be read in a clear
but not exileeraFd voice at natural pace, Items
which invoiie low-level language a-nd simPle
cat odes of choice arc read ollly onei more
comDlex items aie read twice.

lvhile whatever is the sam€ for all students is
fair in a certain sens€, the tap€d porEons of the test
should be Dlaved on the best available equipm€nt.
Small moniuial oorables are renerally 

-

unsatisfactorv foi anv but v€rv-srrl3ll cLss€s. One
should remeinber tlit what aippears acoustically
clear to the teacher, who b€nefits fiom
Dsvcholineuisdc factort firav not be at all clear to the
itrident. Fir classes or up td several dozen students a
"boom bo/' should suffice; a tape counter will be

Otle should not underqltimate the psyclological
stsess posed by listening tests, particularly those
which employ authentic rnaterials and wuch mry
etpose th6 stirdent to a reritable stream of larguage
while askine odv for bwlevel comprehension.
Srudents ardaccristomed to tests whe;e they read
and writq where no words aPpear that are not in the
book, and where rereading can aid comprehension
Many also dislike the isk-taking and drawing of
inJerences that are so important in proficimcy-
oriented instruction. ff they aren t surc they have
understood everythin& th€y think they can't
understand anlthing. There ar€ s€venl ways to
reduce anxiety: indass rcview of Study Text
listeninq exercis€s, discussion and denronstration of
list€nini stsateqies, and "dry-run" exercises witn
Test Ba"nk ma6rials that wiil not be needed for
actual testing (e.9., test thtee times in the first
quarter, at th:e eni ofchapter P-2,4 and 8, and use
lire tests for chaDters 2 6nd 6 for Dractice). The
instructor should also prepare fo; the test by
rehearsing lhe script and doub'e-checking tapes and
equipmen't so that the materidl is presenied 

_correctly

a;d imoothlv. We recornmend that the directions
and example; for the lest sections be r€ad aloud as
the test is administered. Be sure the students fully '
understand the directions for each test section before
they begin it.

READING TESTS

Of the four kinds of tests in the Test Bank, the
rcadinq tests are the simplesl lo administer. Most
items ;re multiDle-choica and therefore machine
sradable. The ofuv sDeoal need willbe for Sood"reproducrion of tire ieading te\tr thems€lvcs, and
€s;€ciallv of the realia useil in most of the tests. Note
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that there are some sections that ch€ck the ability to
rcco$ize conect spellin& punctuation, and so on.
Be sure that the reproduction clearly permits
distinction of significant differences between
characters and s)'rnbols (a/a,l/!), especially where
German and Entlish conventions differ (e.t., noun
capitalization, ich vs. Ich in mid-sentence, comma
vs. period in pices, period vs. colon in clock time).
Where budSet a ows, sets of photocopies of realia
can be DreDared and then rcused. Other instructo$
may wish io use overhead Eansparencies. In a pinch
some of the authentic material could be retyped and
mimeographed, althouth that practic€ would s€em
scarcelv worth the effort and would deDrive the
studenit of the typographical and desigri cues that are
important clues for reading comprehension in real-
world situations.

Realia for the rcadins tests is located in th€ Class
Text, the Study Text, and-- for extra s€cudty - in
the Test Bank. While word of mouth may tip off
new students that a giv€n t€st uses realia that are
readily available, the compromise n€ed not be fatal.
The Test Banl contains sufficient material that tests
can easily be vad€d fuom term to termi items that do
not use realia can be rcdesigned even more easily.
And should students absor6 the general message
that the material in the bools win be on the t€sts. so
much the better.

While student anyiew is not as ereat with
proficiency-oiented rcad-ins tests as-it is with
iistening ti:sts, some cautioi and preparation are
advised. The sDoken word mav leivd lnle uace on
the min4 but irint does. Thu6 mme students nay
object that "lde baven't had this word yet " or ,3ut
this word isr{t in the book." Similarlv, some
students will complain that the texts'or the tests are
too lon& Defensively it can tJe noted that in no case
does succEEdul rnanagement of a test item depend
on comprehmsion of-language that has not y;t been
s'€tematically pres€nted. One nay point out as well
that on multiplechoice tests, unless thele is d
penalty for guessin& random respons€s wilt produce
some "correcl" answeE; hence the need for a laree
number of ilerns, and for some auite difficult on-es.
But the best defense ls a Bood offense, and
preventing is betler thaniuring. ln study outside
class, and in classroom r€view, studmts should
acquire tolerance for unfamiliar lanEuae€ and
sholtd leam the techniques of skininin'& scanning
and inference. That is to-sat they shouldlearn (or-
recall) how to read. We are convinced that many
sLudents possess adeouate functional command of
the stratehes of readi;e in the real world. but thar
they abanion - or arc-robbed of - those srrdreFes
al lhe classroom door when thev underlake reading
in an academic enyironment, dDeciallv in the
tradilional foreign-languape claisroom'.

The rational; for E-nglish as the language of test
administration is pres€nied in the disdssin of

WRITING TESTS

The Wie, bille? w ting tests are contextualized,
situational tasks that nevertheless target weli-
defined ranges of structures and vocabulary. Th€y
can be viewed as written eouivalents of oral
Drcficiencv intewiew situadons, but with allowarce
ior the difference in modality. Above all, the writing
tests are not lik€ conventional written tests, which
tenerany consist of gammaruriented
Eansformation exercises, ch€cks of vocabulary lists,
and DerhaDs a dictation section.

For some chapte* the wfiting test offers shorter
initial sections that check handwriting,
contextualized vocabulaly, or similar relatively
discrete feahfes. It is in keeping with the proficiency
orientation of l{ie, ,itte? that handwritins be
checked early for geneml adhercnce to cul-tural
norms, since proficiency means the ability to
commrmicate within th€ culture, and genuine
communication is sensitive to modality. For similai
reasons vocabulary testing is not a matter of dis.rete
point matching, but rather of contextual association;
on€ tests the students abilitv to Droduc€ a nexus of
lexical items likely to be eniouniered or needed in
assocation with each other. and one emDhasiz€s and
therefore hopes to reinforce the faculty 6f association
rather than mere list memonzation.

But the heart of every writing test, even the very
first one, is a situatior! the des.ription of a
communication that might plausibly have to be
delivered in written fom in a German-speakin8
cultue. The tasks are mature ones that mieht be
undertaken by adutt native speakerc, but ei'en so
they can be accomplished by someone proficient at
the cunent level of instruction. In oth€r words. thev
are desiSned to be appropriate in function and
content/context. Thus there are no non-contextual
"essay'' questions or erudite hanslation exercis€s.
although we note that for rnany such traditional
exercises one can supply a plausible situational
context. The presence of context is vilal, just as in
listening and reading the F€sentation of lanSuage
in its oritinal setting and form is important, and for
the same reason: genuin€ discourse is always tied to
a context ard a purpose, and those elements in turn
affect linguistic form at all levels, from style or
supraseSmenlal fertures down lo choice of kncon.

Those considerations dictate the formulation of
the writins test situarions. Two features will be
noled im;ediatelv: the situations are Dosed in
Engtish and they ;€em verbose. EnSlisil is us€d for
two reasons: the writing tests should not b€ readint
tests, and one does not want to Drovide the stud€nt
with the target structures and vocabulary. The
verbosity is actually a carefully calculat€d strategy
with three iustifications: since the tests are
contexhlal, but only fictively so, the context must be
nade abundantly evident so the student will catch
the spirit and feel free to imagin€ and to
communicate abundantly, the copious detail
contains many probes for production of specific
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features recently inhoduced in the text; and the
phrasing is carefully made indirect and even
coUoquial, so that the student cannot hop€ to
translate, and yet the task is couched in a fairly
simple though not colorless idiom that aims to be
quite comprehensible to students who, thouSh their
native language b€ English, may not be masters of
acad€mic pros€.

Administedng the t$ts i6 a fairly
straightforward matter. You may want to provide
scratch paper for note-taking and a first &aft. Time
limits should be enjorced fairly, of course, but
bevond that lies the Droblem of what time should b€
all'owed. For most teis we advise 2&30 minutes,
since in most cas€s test time must be takm from
class time and since the student who can do the task
at all can likely do it in that amount of time. But
since the writine t$ts are corrununicative tasks
rather than die;et+point examinationt some
students may initiant find them disturbing. They
may assume - wrongly! - that a conservative
approach will leld a hither grade be(ause it
invoh'es less chance of enor: a sernron about
proficiencv l€vels and the t€nefils of risk-takmc ev
be in ord;. They may also wonder whether thiy -
hale truly "finished" the task, and in lrre "right"
wav. Given time, some studenb would still e
wridng much later and r€t would not Droduce a
linguis-tic sample that w6uld rate signiiicantly
hither that what a much shorter time would yield.

Viewint the rnatter from another p€rspective,
one rnav renark that the Derson who needs several
hours t6 compose a simpfe telephone messate is not
functionaly competent,;inc€ iri, the real woid such
messaqes must be manaped in far less time. But in
the real world, of course;tasks are posed by genuine
circumstancet not by elaborate written d€scdptions.
Thus we have gauged the timing of the Wi€,_,itte?
writinq tasks as follows: enoush time to read the
task aia comJortable speed, anid then twice as long as
it would tal(e to carrv'out the task in one's native'
language, plus a tuw'minut€s. A posl card brDgmg
an acquaintance up to date on onds lravels over the
past few davs should not take more than about fiv€
ir,inutes to iarite in the native language. Such a task
on a wfitint test, then, mitht involve fifteen
minutes - provided the task does not ask the
student to do the impossible with currently available

Since the writint tests are not discrete-point
tests, they cannot be graded with simple answer keys.
One muit ast, instea-d, wh.ct functiois the studenf
has carried out, how well and with what meaN.
Such Fading - as was discuss€d in the section on
oral testing - requires Blobal assessrnent of function
and then an examination of detail, with allowance
for compensatory skills and altemate formulations.
But the instructor must nevertheless be able to srade
the tesls in a reasonable tihe.

We reconrmend the (ollowing procedure. The
test materials include Drofiles of -De;formanc€ for
early tests; they can s€ive as inodab for prcfiles for

other tests. Note that the Drofiles are not checklists
that mumerate everythinb that must be
demonstrat€d, but rather descriptions of typical
perforrnances. After the profiles ha\,€ been studied,
ihe grader shoutd rcad each test rapidl, in a minute
or so, and then record a concealed grade, without
otherwise nrarking the tests. A s€cond o! even a
dftd readin& perhaps in sornewhat greater detail,
can yield additional assessmentB. The technique is
particularly useful in large courses with seveml
instructors, who can then check interEter reliabilitv
and help maintain slandards. The final r€adin& '

conducf€d by the main instructor iI therc arc iverat
readert is followed by comparison to the eadier
assessments. A satisfactory level of interrater
rcliabiliw can b€ attained with but a little Dractice -
wel witirin the range of graduate teachine assistants
supervised in conscientious pedagogical prograrns.
G;des may then be arsigned and-w;ighted ii ac.ord
with the Drincioles and caveats advanc€d in the
discussioir of oial teBtine.

What one does beydnd that is oDen to
deliberation. Some ins'tructols lnay irant to rcgard a
test as simply a test, and treat the natter as closed.
Most, however, ridll want to provide theft students
some sort of feedback beyond a ter€e gade. Here the
issue involvet as usual, problems of available time
and p€dagogical strategy - for which therc may be a
happy compromise. The inshuctor who completely
rcwrites ev€ry tesl, and esp€cially th€ poor€r ones,
rnto stellar German \,rill spend a great deal of fime
that may well be poorly r€quited, either with
stultiJied indifference or with the honorable if not
ouGtanding studenfs frushation that so much was
attempted and s€emingly so litde attained, with litde
to leam from it. Our advic€ instead is to €xercise
conservative error correction. Point out examDles of
sjgnificrnt errors, ejther by corr€cting and explaining
them in detail or by simply flagging them as errors,
and limit marking and corecting to what can
tenuinely h€lp the student. A rule of thumb might
b€ that one draws the student's attention to errors
that, if corrected, would advance the gade by one
level, say from C to B. Thus the student who, in
chapter 5, is still virtually oblivious to the notion of
conjugation should not be overwhelmed with
reminders about the stem-vowel chanees that were
pres€nted in chapter 4. On the other h;nd, th€
student who is consistently appllng th€ standard
principtes of regular verb coniugatio& even to
modal verbr might benefit frcm such reminders.

A related nutter is the appreciation of eror
pdtlcms that might actually repres€nt positive
leamins and therefore des€rve some credit. The
phraseJ.?gqK94!i!q!qi or even'a]!3!g
Konditorei. though incorrect, rcveal inchoate
competence in the dative case, and some notion of
Sender. Encountered in tests for the early chapterc,
they should rcceive some appreciatio& in
comparison to *!AghjqtKg!!U!9!ig though of
course zur Konditorei deserves hipher aDDrobation.
In Iater chapters, of course, that specific error should
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not be rcgard€d so benevolently, by then there will
be other such significant, fruitful error pattems, such
as 'IrLbabs&g4bt in &apt€r 12.

some instructors Inay chooge to Pursue
cons€wative ertor aoE€ction in y€t other ways. The
pre6srce of eFors mkht be noted by simple mark,
ivith the Droviso that-the student,.ti, eani some
ind€ase ir grade,aewrite the iest with a aertain
m€asure of i$Ixovement. The instiuctor may also
preparc excerpts of slgnlficant respons€s, includint
ixainplee of dcellenci as rr€ll as arrot, which can-
tlren aeree as the focus of brief discussion and
futher ocrcire.

we $ould lik€ to O|anL our adiunct hculty,
hachint asdsfanb, and Facticum rhrdenb who
contribuled Est rnatedals to this progfarn


